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Fermentative profile and nutritive value of corn silage with Tamani
guinea grass
Perfil fermentativo e valor nutritivo de silagens de milho com
capim-tamani
Francielly Paludo1*; Kátia Aparecida de Pinho Costa2; Mariana Borges de Castro
Dias3; Fábio Adriano Santos e Silva3; Ana Carolina Gomes Silva4; Laíne Gonçalves
Rodrigues4; Sabryna Álex Almeida Silva4; Wender Ferreira Souza5; Ubirajara
Oliveira Bilego6; Mariane Porto Muniz7
Highlights:
Addition of Tamani guinea grass to corn silage decreased the DM and lactic acid.
Adding 40% Tamani guinea grass to corn silage provided higher levels of crude protein and DIVMS.
Mixed silage is an alternative to improve the quality of exclusive corn silage.

Abstract
The use of silage has been an efficient alternative to feed supply during the shortage of roughage in
dry periods, providing quality feed that is widely used in ruminant feeding. Thus, the objective of this
study was to evaluate the fermentative characteristics and nutritive value of corn silage with Tamani
guinea grass (Panicum maximum BRS cv. Tamani) through chemical composition, in vitro dry matter
digestibility and protein fractionation. The experiment was conducted in a completely randomized
design with four replications. The treatments consisted of five silages: corn; corn with 10% Tamani
guinea grass; corn with 20% Tamani guinea grass; corn with 30% Tamani guinea grass; and corn with
40% Tamani guinea grass, totalling 20 experimental silos. The addition of tamani grass to silages was
determined based on fresh matter. For ensiling, corn was harvested with 320 g kg-1 DM (dry matter)
and Tamani guinea grass in a 30-day development cycle with 286 g kg-1 DM. After 50 days of silage,
the silos were opened to analyse the fermentative characteristics, chemical composition and protein
fractionation of the silage. The results showed that the addition of Tamani guinea grass in corn silage
increased the pH and buffering capacity and reduced the dry matter and lactic acid concentration but did
not compromise the fermentative characteristics of silages. The addition of 40% Tamani guinea grass in
corn silage provided increased levels of crude protein, in vitro dry matter digestibility, protein A, B1 and
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C, and decreased the fractions B3 and C, which makes Tamani guinea grass an alternative to improve
the quality of exclusive corn silage, resulting in better quality silage.
Key words: Bromatological composition. Panicum maximum BRS cv. Tamani. Protein fraction. Zea
mays.

Resumo
A utilização de silagens tem sido uma alternativa eficiente para suprir a escassez de volumoso
no período seco, proporcionando alimento de qualidade, largamente utilizada na alimentação de
ruminantes. Objetivou-se avaliar as características fermentativas, valor nutritivo, através da composição
bromatológica digestibilidade in vitro da matéria seca e fracionamento de proteína da silagem de milho
com capim-tamani (Panicum maximum BRS cv. Tamani). Foi utilizado delineamento experimental
inteiramente casualizado, com quatro repetições. Os tratamentos foram constituídos de silagem: milho;
milho com 10% de capim-tamani; milho com 20% de capim-tamani; milho com 30% de capim-tamani
e milho com 40% de capim-tamani, totalizando 20 silos experimentais. A adição de capim-tamani na
ensilagem foi calculada com base na matéria natural. Para a ensilagem, o milho foi colhido com 320
g kg-1 de matéria seca (MS) e o capim-tamani no ciclo de desenvolvimento de 30 dias, com 286 g
kg-1 MS. Após 50 dias da ensilagem, os silos foram abertos, para serem analisadas as características
fermentativas, bromatológicas e fracionamento de proteína das silagens. Os resultados mostraram que
adição do capim-tamani na ensilagem de milho aumentou o pH, capacidade tampão e reduziu os teores
de matéria seca e concentração de ácido lático, mas não comprometeu as características fermentativas
da silagem. A adição de 40% do capim-tamani na ensilagem de milho proporcionou maiores teores de
proteína bruta, digestibilidade in vitro da matéria seca e fração proteína A, B1 e B e diminuiu a fração
B3 e C, sendo alternativa para melhorar a qualidade da silagem exclusiva de milho.
Palavras-chave: Composição bromatológica. Fracionamento de proteína. Panicum maximum BRS cv.
Tamani. Zea mays.

Introduction
Milk and beef productivity on pasture in Brazil
is globally competitive. Although pastures are an
important source of animal feed in the country, the
seasonality of fodder plants implies low productive
performance at certain times of the year. Therefore,
using forage conservation methods such as silage
is an interesting strategy to maintain efficient
productive performance throughout the year (Santos,
Fonseca, Sousa, Santos, & Carvalho, 2020).
Of the recommended silage materials, corn crop
is considered a reference because of its high energy
content and favourable silage characteristics (Khan,
Yu, Ali, Cone, & Hendriks, 2015); it has high
dry mass production per hectare and high energy
values (Viana et al., 2012). As a result, silage corn
cultivation has increased considerably around the
world in recent years, becoming the main silage

used in dairy cow diets (Khan, Tewoldebrhan, Zom,
Cone, & Hendriks, 2012).
The partial replacement of traditional corn
silage by tropical forages has been of interest and
is widely used in cattle feed, as these forages have
advantages, such as high annual yield per area,
perennity, low risk of loss and enhanced harvest
flexibility (K. A. P. Costa et al., 2011). Thus,
alternatives for silage production of annual crops
with tropical forages have been emerging, either
in the form of a consortium (Leonel et al., 2009;
Ribeiro et al., 2017; Pariz et al., 2017; R. R. G. F.
Costa et al., 2018; Souza et al., 2019; S. S. Oliveira
et al., 2020) or with the addition of forage in the
annual crop (Cruvinel et al., 2017).
In this context, corn silage with tropical
forages can bring benefits, such as balancing the
nutritional value, presenting improved qualitative
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characteristics in the dry matter, and providing
increased nutrient production per area as well as
flexibility of use, which is an important alternative
in the off-season period. (Leonel et al., 2009; Pariz
et al., 2017).

of P2O5 in the form of single superphosphate was
applied at sowing. Corn plants were top-dressed
with 150 and 75 kg ha-1 of N and K2O in the form
of urea and potassium chloride, respectively, at the
stages of three and six fully developed leaves.

In addition to chemical composition, other ways
to evaluate the quality of feed include evaluation of
protein fractions, which are important in ruminant
nutrition, because of the high impact on the
production system, causing different gains in animal
performance (Brandstetter et al., 2019).

The plots were 14 m long and 6.5 m wide.
The usable area of the plot was four centre rows,
excluding 0.5 m extremities. Phytosanitary
control was carried out with two applications of
the insecticide Chlorfenapyr at 0.5 L ha-1 using a
backpack sprayer. Weeds were controlled through
manual weeding.

However, studies evaluating the quality of corn
silage with tropical forages are few. In the case of
a new Panicum maximum cultivar, it is necessary
to generate additional information on silage quality,
which will enable its use as another alternative for
ruminant feeding in the off-season.
Thus, the objective of this study was to evaluate
the fermentative characteristics and nutritive value
of corn silage with Tamani guinea grass (Panicum
maximum BRS cv. Tamani) through chemical
composition, in vitro dry matter digestibility and
protein fractionation.

Materials and Methods
The experiment was carried out at the Federal
Institute of Goias - Campus Rio Verde. Soil samples
were collected at a 0-20 cm depth before the
beginning of the experiment for physicochemical
analysis. The soil of the experimental area was
characterized as typical Dystrophic Red Latosol
(H. G. Santos et al., 2018) and had the following
characteristics: 450, 200, and 350 g kg-1 of clay, silt
and sand contents, respectively; pH in CaCl2: 6.0;
Ca: 2.8 cmolc dm-3; Mg: 1.5 cmolc dm-3; Al: 0.02
cmolc dm-3; Al+H: 2.1 cmolc dm-3; K: 0.57 cmolc
dm-3; CEC (cation exchange capacity): 6.97 cmolc
dm-3; P (Mehlich): 4.5 mg dm-3; and OM: 29.3 g
kg-1.
Corn seeds (hybrid 32R22) were sown 2 cm deep
in rows spaced 50 cm apart. A total of 100 kg ha-1

A completely randomized design with four
replicates was used. The treatments consisted of
silage: corn; corn with 10% Tamani guinea grass;
corn with 20% Tamani guinea grass; corn with
30% Tamani guinea grass; and corn with 40%
Tamani guinea grass, totalling 20 experimental
silos. Tamani guinea grass was harvested from an
experimental area of the Comigo Technological
Institute, which was established in November 2017
and received nitrogen fertilization 30 days before
cutting at a dose of 50 kg ha-1 N at the source of
urea in a sprinkler irrigation system.
For ensiling, corn was harvested with 320 g kg-1
dry matter (DM) and Tamani grass at the 30-day
development cycle. Both crops were harvested at 20
cm above the soil level using a manual brush cutter.
Subsequently, forages were chopped separately to
approximately 10 mm of particle length using a
stationary forage chopper.
The material was homogenized according to each
level of Tamani guinea grass (0, 10, 20, 30 and 40%
based on fresh matter) and stored in experimental
PVC tube silos measuring 10 cm in diameter and
40 cm in length. Subsequently, the material was
compacted with an iron pendulum, and silos were
closed with PVC lids and sealed with adhesive tape
to prevent air exposure. The mean silage density
was approximately 575.15 ± 20.31 kg dm-3. The
experimental silos were stored in a covered area at
room temperature.
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The fresh material (before ensiling) was
analysed (Table 1) for dry matter (DM), crude
protein (CP), lignin, ether extract (EE) and ash
contents according to the methodologies described
by the Official Methods of Analysis [AOAC]
(1990). Neutral detergent fibre (NDF) and acid
detergent fibre (ADF) were estimated by the
method described by Mertens (2002). The content

of total digestible nutrients (TDN) was calculated
by the equation (%TDN = 105.2 - 0.68 (%NDF)),
as proposed by Chandler (1990). The in vitro dry
matter digestibility (IVDMD) was analysed using
the technique described by Tilley and Terry (1963),
which was adapted to the artificial rumen developed
by ANKOM® (Daisy Incubator - in vitro true
digestibility - IVTD).

Table 1
Chemical composition and protein fractionation of corn and Tamani guinea grass before ensiling (on a green
basis)
Chemical composition
DM (g kg-1 DM)
CP (g kg- 1 DM)
NDF (g kg-1 DM)
ADF (g kg- 1 DM)
Ash (g kg- 1 DM)
EE (g kg- 1 DM)
Lignin (g kg-1 DM)
IVDMD (g kg-1 DM)
TDN (g kg-1 DM)
Fraction A (%)
Fraction B1 (%)
Fraction B2 (%)
Fraction B3 (%)
Fraction C (%)

Corn
329.5
85.3
592.3
345.9
43.4
44.7
28.6
684.5
697.1
38.78
22.82
14.93
13.70
9.76

Tamani guinea grass
286.8
165.9
587.8
351.6
76.5
18.3
24.3
702.3
606.4
43.24
25.09
17.38
8.04
6.25

DM: dry matter; CP: crude protein; NDF: neutral detergent fibre; ADF: acid detergent fibre; EE: ether extract; IVDMD: in vitro dry
matter digestibility; and TDN: total digestible nutrients.

Determinations of non-protein nitrogen (NPN),
neutral detergent-insoluble nitrogen (NDIN) and
acid detergent-insoluble nitrogen (ADIN) were
performed according to the methodology described
by Licitra, Hernandez and Van Soest (1996), while
soluble nitrogen (SN) was estimated according
to Krishnmoorthy, Sniffen, Stern and Van Soest
(1983).
Protein fractionation was calculated by the
CNCPS system (Sniffen, O’Connor, Van Soest,
Fox & Russell, 1992). Protein was analysed and
calculated in five fractions: A, B1, B2, B3 and C.

Fraction A, consisting of non-protein nitrogen
(NPN), was determined by the difference between
total nitrogen (total N) and trichloroacetic acidinsoluble N (TCIN). Fraction B1 (soluble fraction,
rapidly degraded in the rumen) was obtained
by the difference between soluble N in borate
phosphate buffer (BPB) and NPN. Fractions B2
and B3 (insoluble proteins with intermediate and
slow ruminal degradation rates, respectively)
were determined by the difference between the
insoluble BPB fraction and NIDN (fraction B2) and
between NDIN and ADIN (fraction B3). Fraction
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C, consisting of rumen insoluble and indigestible
proteins, was determined by the residual nitrogen
content of the sample after being treated with acid
detergent (ADIN) and expressed as a percentage of
the total N of the sample.
The silos were opened after 50 days of
fermentation, discarding the silage at the top and
bottom of each silo. Samples from the middle of
each silo were homogenized and placed in plastic
trays. A portion of the fresh silage was separated
for analysis of fermentative parameters, such as
buffering capacity, pH and ammonia nitrogen as a
percentage of total nitrogen (N-NH3/NT), following
the method described by Bolsen; Lin and Brent,
(1992).
Gas and effluent losses and dry matter recovery
were determined by the methodology of Jobim,
Nussio, Reis and Schmidt (2007). Organic acids
(lactic, acetic, propionic and butyric acids)
were determined by high-performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC) according to the method
described by Kung and Shaver (2001).
The other portion of the material (approximately
0.5 kg) was weighed and oven-dried at 55°C for
72 hours. Then, the samples were ground in mill to
pass through a 1-mm sieve and stored in plastic bags
for later analysis of the chemical composition and
protein fractionation, according to the methodology
described above.
Analysis of variance was performed using R
software version R-3.1.1 (2014) and the ExpDes
package (Ferreira, Cavalcanti, & Nogueira, 2014).
Regression equations were adjusted, and the
respective standard errors were calculated. Graphs
were generated using Sigma Plot software.

Results and Discussion
Fermentative characteristics
The inclusion of levels of Tamani guinea grass
in corn silage affected (p<0.05) the pH, titratable

acidity, buffering capacity, dry matter content,
effluent loss, concentrations of lactic and acetic
acid. However, there was no significant difference
(p>0.05) among silages for gas production, dry
matter recovery, N-NH3, concentration of propionic
and butyric acid.
Figure 1a shows a linear increase in silage pH
with increasing levels of Tamani guinea grass in the
ensiled mass. This increase in pH with the addition of
Tamani guinea grass is associated with its increased
buffering capacity due to the substantial amount of
buffering substances (Figure 1), hindering a fast
decrease in pH. However, it is worth mentioning
that even with increased pH levels with the addition
of Tamani guinea grass, the final pH was within the
adequate range of 3.8 - 4.2 (Mcdonald; Henderson,
& Heron, 1991), in which the activity of plant
proteolytic enzymes, enterobacteria and clostridia
are limited.
Buffering capacity showed a quadratic increase
with increasing levels of Tamani guinea grass in
corn silage (Figure 1b), reaching its maximum
point (15.43 eq.mg HCl/100 g DM) at the level
of 42.6% Tamani guinea grass. However, the
buffering capacity values were within the optimal
range, which is below 20 eq.mg HCl/100 g DM
(Ferrari & Lavezzo, 2001), showing that Tamani
guinea grass did not hinder the rapid decrease in
pH. McDonald et al. (1991) reported that pH alone
cannot be considered a reliable characteristic for the
evaluation of bacterial and enzymatic inhibition in
plants, which also depends on the level of humidity
in the environment, ionic concentration and rate of
decline.
Figure 1c shows a linear decrease in DM content
with increasing levels of Tamani guinea grass in
corn silage. This result is explained by the increased
DM content of Tamani guinea grass at harvesting
(286.8 g kg-1 DM) compared to that of corn (329.5
g kg-1 DM). This result corroborates McDonald et
al. (1991), which indicated that the DM content in
the ensiled mass should be 260-380 g kg-1 since
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silages with high DM contents at ensiling can make Tamani guinea grass in corn silage (Figure 1d). L.
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Figure 1. Fermentative characteristics of corn silage with levels of Tamani guinea grass.
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The inclusion of levels of Tamani guinea grass
in corn silage did not affect the N-NH3 content of
silages. The average concentration of N-NH3 was
43.54 g kg-1, which is considered within the ideal
range. According to Kung and Shaver (2001), silages
should have less than 100 g kg-1 N-NH3 to ensure
adequate lactic fermentation, reduce proteolysis and
inhibit the growth of undesirable microorganisms.
Therefore, the activity of bacteria of the genus
Clostridium was low, even with the addition of
Tamani guinea grass in corn silage. Consequently,
there was no excessive protein degradation during
ensiling, thus not compromising the nutritional
value of the silage.
Figure 1e shows a linear reduction in lactic acid
concentration with increasing levels of Tamani
guinea grass in corn silage, demonstrating that the
highest inclusion of grass (40%) resulted in the
lowest lactic acid concentration (4.71%) compared
to that for corn only silage (7.52%). According to
Kung and Shaver (2001), good-quality grass silages
should have lactic acid levels between 4-6%;
therefore, the inclusion of Tamani guinea grass, even
at high levels, did not impair proper fermentation of
silage. In a study conducted by Basso et al. (2012),
the lactic acid concentration in corn silage was
4.07%, which is lower than the result of the present
study.
Lactic acid is an indicator of silage quality
and should remain at a higher concentration than
those of the other organic acids (acetic, propionic,
and butyric acids). All acids produced during the
fermentation process contribute to reducing the
silage pH, but lactic acid plays a fundamental role
in this process since it has a higher dissociation
constant than the other acids (Kung & Ranjit, 2001).
For the acetic acid concentration (Figure 1f),
there was a linear increase with the increase in the
levels of tamani grass in the corn silage. The corn
silage presented a concentration of 0.93%, while the
highest level of addition of tamani grass presented
1.49% acetic acid. The literature recommends

acetic acid values below 2%, thus indicating that
the values found in the present study are within the
recommended range (Kung & Shaver, 2001).
Chemical characteristics
The inclusion of Tamani guinea grass in corn
silage affected (p<0.05) the crude protein, ash,
lignin, in vitro dry matter digestibility, ether extract
and total digestible nutrients contents of silages.
However, there was no significant difference
(p>0.05) in NDF or ADF contents.
The crude protein content increased linearly with
increasing levels of Tamani guinea grass (Figure
2 a) due to the increased crude protein content of
Tamani guinea grass at harvesting (165.9 g kg-1
DM) compared to that of corn (85.3 g kg-1 DM).
This result is relevant for improving silage nutritive
value. Increasing the crude protein content of the
ensiled mass is the main advantage of mixed silage
production since corn silage is a high-energy feed
source that has lower crude protein content than
tropical forages.
In studies analysing corn, sorghum, sunflower
and millet silages containing tropical forages,
Leonel et al. (2009), Cruvinel et al. (2017) and R. R.
G. F. Costa et al. (2018) reported an increase in crude
protein contents with intercropping and inclusion
of forage species at ensiling, demonstrating the
benefits of these strategies for silage production.
Ash content showed a quadratic increase with
increasing levels of Tamani guinea grass in corn
silage (Figure 2b). This result is explained by the
increased ash content of Tamani guinea grass (76.5
g kg-1 DM) compared to that of corn (43.4 g kg-1
DM) since tropical forages contain more minerals
(Perim et al., 2014a). According to Ashbell (1995),
the higher the ash content is, the greater the losses
due to inadequate fermentation.
According to Paula et al. (2016), grass silage
has a higher value of ash compared to corn silage
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According to Paula et al. (2016), grass silage has a higher value of ash compared to corn silage due
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NDF values above 600 g kg-¹ DM may impair
feed digestibility because high levels of NDF are
associated with reduced dry matter intake due to
the rumen fill effect. Therefore, feed intake can
be limited by the consumption of large amounts
of fibrous feeds, thus reducing the rate of passage
through the digestive tract (Bosa et al., 2012).
The dietary energy content can be estimated using
fibrous components; thus, it is essential to determine
the fibre contents in feeds (Khan et al., 2015).
Low levels of ADF are indicative of an enhanced
nutritional value in silages because this parameter
has a negative correlation with digestibility. Thus,
the lower the ADF content is, the better the feed DM
digestibility (Van Soest, 1994).
Lignin levels showed a quadratic increase with
increasing levels of Tamani guinea grass in corn
silage (Figure 2c) due to the reduced lignin content
of Tamani guinea grass compared to that of corn
crop at harvesting (Table 1), where fibre dilution
occurred. Tamani guinea grass has a high leaf:stem
ratio, leading to less fibrous fractions (Mendonça et
al., 2017).
Plants with high lignin content are considered
low-quality forage sources for livestock because
lignin is an indigestible amorphous polymer
containing phenylpropanoid units present in the cell
wall (structural function); therefore, it prevents the
utilization of nutrients by animals, thereby reducing
their performance (Maranhão, Silva, Bonomo, &
Pires, 2009).
In contrast to lignin content, IVDMD increased
linearly with increasing levels of Tamani guinea
grass in corn silage (Figure 2d). Although corn has
a higher content of non-structural carbohydrates
(starch, pectin and sugars), which are usually more
digestible than structural carbohydrates (Van Soest,
1994), the IVDMD increased 4.1% with the addition
of Tamani guinea grass at the level of 40%. Although
the increase was small, it is important to highlight
the benefits of using mixed silages. The inclusion
of Tamani guinea grass resulted in increased crude

protein and IVDMD levels and decreased lignin
content; therefore, it may be an effective alternative
to increase the quality of corn only silage.
A study by N. R. Costa et al. (2017) compared
exclusive corn silage with corn silage intercropped
with Brachiaria brizantha cv. Marandu and did not
find a significant difference in the lignin content;
however, the digestibility content was higher in the
intercropped silage, thus making the intercropped
silage with grass a higher quality food.
The average IVDMD in corn silage was 676.6
(g kg-1 DM), which is higher than that reported
by Marquardt, Jobim, Bueno and Ribeiro (2017)
of 635.5 (g kg-1 DM) in corn silage harvested at
different heights.
For the contents of ether extract and total
digestible nutrients, there was a linear and quadratic
reduction, respectively, with the addition of tamani
grass (Figure 2e, f). This result is associated with
the reduced fat content of tropical forages (Table
1) compared with that of corn crops, which may
compromise the amount of total digestible nutrients
(TDN). According to Marafon et al. (2015), the
nutritional value of the silage is determined by its
quality, and corn silage is considered a good-quality
feed source due to its high amount of energy content
from grain starch (Perim et al., 2014a).
The ether extract refers to the amount of oil
present in the feed, and an increased amount of oil
is advantageous because it contains more energy
than protein. Thus, silages with high levels of ether
extract allow satiety and higher gains than silages
with low levels of ether extract (Ferreira, Andreotti.
Pascoaloto, Costa, & Augusto, 2017).
Protein fractionation
The inclusion of levels of Tamani guinea grass
in corn silage also affected (p<0.05) the protein
fractionation (A, B1, B2, B3 and C). Protein fraction
A showed a quadratic increase with increasing
levels of Tamani guinea grass in corn silage (Figure
2741
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Fraction A, previously classified as non-protein
nitrogen, was reclassified as ammonia to better
predict the contribution of metabolizable protein
from free amino acids and small peptides in the
rumen (Higgs, Chase, Ross, & Van Amburgh, 2015).
It is essential for the proper functioning of the rumen
since ruminal microorganisms use the fermentation
products of fraction A as a nitrogen source (Russell,
O’connor, Fox, Van Soest, & Sniffen, 1992).

that in corn only silage. This result is relevant for
improving the quality of corn silage; despite its high
energy content (Perim et al., 2014b), corn silage has
lower protein content (Table 1) when compared with
Tamani guinea grass. Fraction B2 has a moderate
ruminal degradation rate, but fractions B1 + B2 are
characterized by faster rumen degradation rates than
fraction B3, thus contributing to microbial nitrogen
supply (Sniffen et al., 1992).

High proportions of non-protein nitrogen may
contribute to increased nitrogen losses due to
the lack of readily available carbon substrate for
the synthesis of microbial protein. Therefore, an
adequate carbohydrate-protein balance is essential
for the health of ruminal microorganisms (Queiroz
et al., 2011).

Protein fraction B3 decreased linearly with
increasing levels of Tamani guinea grass in corn
silage (Figure 3d) due to the more favourable spatial
arrangement of its cell wall components, with lower
lignin contents than corn only silage (Table 1). Corn
only silage had a total of 14.40% fraction B3, while
the silage containing 40% Tamani guinea grass had
a value of 9.21% fraction B3.

Protein fraction B1 increased linearly with
increasing levels of Tamani guinea grass in corn
silage (Figure 3b), i.e., an increase of 14.31%
compared to that in corn only silage. This result
indicates that the addition of Tamani guinea grass
to corn silage increased the solubility and ruminal
degradation of fraction B1 since it is a soluble
fraction that undergoes rapid ruminal degradation
(Sniffen et al., 1992). Thus, the addition of Tamani
guinea grass to silages can significantly change their
protein content, leading to better feed utilization
and, consequently, better animal performance.
This result can be attributed to the morphological
characteristics of Tamani guinea grass, which is a
small forage with short stems and a high leaf:stem
ratio (Machado, Cecato, Comunello, Cocenço, &
Ceccon, 2017).
Neumann, Nornberg, Leão, Horst and Figueira,
(2017) reported a value of 7.01% fraction B1 in
corn silage, which is lower than the value obtained
in this study for corn only silage.
Figure 3c shows a linear increase in protein
fraction B2 with the addition of Tamani guinea grass,
with a maximum increase of 16.67% compared to

Cattle usually select forage leaves with a high
proportion of fractions A, B1, B2 and B3 (Branco et
al., 2012), demonstrating the positive influence of
Tamani guinea grass on mixed silage production due
to its high proportion of leaves with high nutritional
value (Machado et al., 2017).
Protein fraction C (Figure 3e) responded to
treatments similarly to fraction B3. The content
of fraction C was 37.07% lower in the silage
containing the highest level of Tamani guinea
grass than in corn only silage (10.76%). Fraction
C is indigestible to animals since it is insoluble in
neutral and acid detergents (Sniffen et al., 1992).
Thus, the use of Tamani guinea grass during corn
ensiling is a good option in terms of nutrition
since its inclusion increased the protein value and
decreased the fibrous fraction of feed. Velásquez et
al. (2010) reported that fraction C has lignin-bound
proteins and nitrogen compounds that are resistant
to degradation by microbial enzymes. Viana et
al. (2012) reported that corn silage had a total of
14.10% fraction C, which is higher than the results
of the present study (10.57%).
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Conclusion
The addition of Tamani guinea grass in corn
silage increased the pH and buffering capacity
and reduced the dry matter content and lactic
acid concentration. However, it did not affect the
fermentative characteristics of the silages.
The addition of Tamani guinea grass in corn
silage at the level of 40% led to higher crude
protein, in vitro dry matter digestibility, and proteins
A, B1 and C and decreased the fractions B3 and C,
which makes Tamani guinea grass an alternative
to improve the quality of exclusive corn silage,
resulting in better quality silage.
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